
Letters and Op-Ed policy
We welcome your letters to the editor and 

guest opinion columns. They are a vital part of 
this community newspaper. But our time and 
space are limited, so we ask you to share re-
sponsibility with us by following these rules:

•Be brief: 250-300 words for letters, 750 
words for op-ed pieces. We don’t plan to count 
words, but submissions clearly exceeding 
these limits will not run. People may edit down 
and resubmit if they wish.

•Be civil and neighborly: no name-calling, 
no rants or sermons, no personal attacks. 
Stick to the issues. We will not print any libel-
ous or inflammatory material. We reserve the 
right to decline a letter.

•Be clear and concise. Check your gram-
mar and logic. Do NOT send multiple or rough 
drafts — final version only. We reserve the 
right to edit minor errors of spelling, punctua-
tion, and fact, but if your submission requires 
major editing, we will return it to you to fi x and
resubmit if you wish.

•The deadline for all submissions is Friday 
noon of the week preceding publication.

•We will apply these rules fairly and con-
sistently to all our valued contributors: no ex-
ceptions, no special favors.

•Please provide your full name, address, 
and telephone number with all submissions,
but only your name and district where you live 
will appear in print.

• Send your submission by email to elar-
sen@bayareanewsgroup.com, U.S. mail to 59 
Bill Drake Way, Pacifi ca, Calif. 94044, fax 359-
3821, or in person to 59 Bill Drake Way (for-
merly Aura Vista Dr.). Please type and double 
space. Email submissions are preferred.

Submitted Photos Policy
• Send jpeg photos by email to elarsen@

bayareanewsgroup.com. Photos submitted 
may be published at our discretion in the Pa-
cifica Tribune or any of its publications, or any 
other BANG newpaper or website.

* The opinions and “factual
assertions” expressed by columnists &
letter writers are theirs alone and not 
those of the Pacifica Tribune.
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HIGHWAY WIDENING
Pacifica’s 40,000 hungry people seek sustenance but risk
widening waistlines all along Highway 1 and beyond, totaling
more than 100 places in town to get your feed bag on. The
very first thing you see when you come over the hill from The 
Real World is The Golden Arches, an iconic brand that just 
screams Pacifica Calorifica. So let’s get down to the business 
of eating (and don’t forget alcohol’s empty calories, thus I in-
clude bars and liquor stores in the list below). Now here’s the 
skinny on getting fat in Pacifi ca, the real “highway widening”:
•Pacific Manor: two Chinese restaurants, a Southeast Asian 
restaurant, two taquerias, an Italian restaurant, an Italian
deli, a fish-and-chips shop, two pizzerias, a fast-food drive-in, 
a supermarket, a natural-foods store, a bakery, a butcher
shop, a coffee shop, two cafes, a liquor store with snack food,
a bar, a convenience store, a drugstore with groceries.
•Fairmont/Hickey/Skyline: a sushi house, a liquor store with
snack food, a pizzeria, four Chinese restaurants, a Japanese 
restaurant, a sushi house, a cafe, a supermarket, a drugstore
with groceries.
•Sharp Park: a taqueria, a Peruvian-Mexican restaurant, two
pizzerias, a Thai restaurant, five cafes, a bakery, a Chinese
restaurant, two Japanese restaurants, a Vietnamese sand-
wich shop, a bar, a supermarket with deli and cafe and health 
food store, a sushi house, a candy store, a convenience store,
a golf course restaurant.
•Reina del Mar: a steak house, a cafe, a taqueria, a barbecue 
joint, a convenience store, a gas station with snack food.
•Rockaway Beach: a tea and sandwich shop, a wine bar and 
cafe, a Wednesday afternoon farmers market, two surf-and-
turf restaurants, a burger joint, a liquor store with snack
food, a cafe, a gas station with snack food, a bowling alley
with coffee shop.
•Crespi: a Peruvian restaurant, a convenience store, a cafe, a 
Chinese restaurant, a Japanese restaurant.
•Linda Mar: two coffee shops, a family restaurant, a taqueria, 
a Chinese takeout, an ice cream store, a Hawaiian barbecue 

place, two cafes, a pizzeria, a drugstore with groceries, a su-
permarket with deli and cafe, a gas station with snack food,
two fast-food drive-ins, a bar, a donut shop, a sandwich shop.
•Pedro Point: a pizzeria, a cafe, a taqueria, a supermarket, a
hardware store with snack food.
•Adobe Plaza: a cafe, a pizzeria, a convenience store.
•Park Mall: a cafe, a pizzeria, a Chinese restaurant, a coffee 
shop, a grocery store with deli and butcher shop, a liquor 
store with snack food, a gas station with snack food.

INTERDENOMINATIONAL
Pacifican Judith Tugendreich hit a two-bagger in Leah
Garchik’s San Francisco Chronicle column last week. First, 
Judith identified the Muzak playing at Stonestown Shopping 
Center as a Christmas carol (in July!), and in a clever segue 
to that item, she noted that for the first time ever, Hannukah
occurs on Thanksgiving Day this year.

INNER EDIROT
I eagerly read Dean Rader’s July 14 S.F. Chronicle op-ed say-
ing that English and humanities majors are back in demand,
despite the Bay Area technology boom. (See deanrader.com
for more on this topic.) As a liberal arts graduate, I have
always felt that my generalist/journalist education was the
best preparation for an uncertain future. Now, as a freelance
writer and editor, I draw on all my life experiences and
training to understand and deal with this crazy-quilt modern 
world.

HOLD THE MAYO
Lisa Warns smiles at a typo in a massage therapist’s bio 
at the Foster City Jewish Community Center. Along with 
Swedish and Deep Tissue, the therapist offers Mayofacial
massage. ”It should say myofascial therapy, unless they are 
offering some new facial mask. Yuck!” says Lisa. 

SWAMI SEZ
“You can learn a lot about a man from the sorts of bedtime 
stories he tells his children.” (novelist Howard Johnson in
“Who’s Sorry Now?”)

MAYBURRITOVILLE
•Editor: goofbuster.com
•Blogger: pacifi cariptide.com
•Email: mayburrito@goofbuster.com

Wandering &
Wondering

John Maybury

Highway lawsuit
Editor”
Well, it looks like Loeb and his “gang of 

no” are at it again. File suit because this 
city council did not bow down to the al-
mighty ex-mayor and his “gang of no.”

Mr. Loeb and his cohorts have been se-
cretly running city council from behind the 
scenes. Mr. Loeb and Mr. Bohner suddenly 
see the tides turning and council starting 
to distance themselves from this “gang of 
no” that crippled the city financially.

The City of Paciifca should immedi-
ately file a counter suit to dismiss this
bogus, pseudo act of control and self 
importance,over the city council. The City 
should also ask for these two to pay all at-
torney costs and fees in regards to this de-
spicable action.

Maybe the City can really turn things 
around and get some money back from this 
“gang of no” who have cost the city count-
less millions in lost revenue.

The “gang of no” have made many de-
velopers run out of money and abandon the 
city of Pacifica over the last 30 years. Or 
they used the greatest trick in the book, 
stall a project till the developers loose the 
will to fight or run out of money. These 
projects would have brought badly needs
revenue into the city.

Jim Alex
Park Pacifica

Hold onto your 
wallets

Editor:
Hold onto your wallets, there’s a new

con game in town. The City of Pacifi ca
has spent $30,000 of your money to run a 
slick campaign in order to raise your taxes 
yet again. The sole purpose of this sneaky 

UUT tax increase campaign is to convince
you how great it will be to pay more of your
money to the City. They even conducted a 
phony $20,000 poll with loaded questions
so they got the answers they wanted. And 
this is before they’ve taken any meaningful 
steps to reduce their own waste and over-
spending.

Even the way this tax measure was 
written is deceptive. It says  “WITHOUT 
RAISING THE CURRENT 6.5%”.  Well,
doesn’t that just sound like they don’t even 
want to raise your taxes? Very deceptive!
The fact is they want to add a 6.5% tax on 
all your phones which they estimate will 
cost you $200 more. That’s $1,600 or more
in extra taxes you’ll pay over the life of this
measure. And that’s IF you believe their 
low ball numbers.

But the city says “we need the money
and we have nowhere else to cut.” Decep-
tive again! Little Pacifi ca still has over 50 
department heads and managers making 
$100,000 to $200,000 and more in pen-
sions and benefi ts. And we have an over
million dollar surplus and growing.

BUT the city says “we already made 
big cuts to union contracts.” That’s decep-
tive too. The total city wages have actually
increased over $330,000 in the past few 
years, according to the State Controllers
website http://publicpay.ca.gov/Reports/
Cities/Cities.aspx That’s in spite of us sup-
posedly laying off 50 (part-time) employees.
So we obviously didn’t make any real cuts. 
Our neighbor, the City of Millbrae, just
negotiated an actual 5% across the board 
wage reduction. That’s what we need to do, 
too, and we also need to freeze wage & ben-
efit increases for at least five years before 
we end up in bankruptcy.

Listen, I don’t care what you’re pay-
ing top positions in Pacifi ca as long as you 
don’t come to me for more tax money to pay 

these high salaries or try to cut services. If 
you can’t afford to pay that much than you 
need to negotiate more bigger reductions.
Other cities are doing it, why can’t you? I 
know these are your friends and co-work-
ers, but you have a much bigger obligation
to the citizens not to tax them to death.

The proponents of this regressive tax 
are also trying to deceive voters when they 
tell you this tax will go to improve side-
walks, streets, fi re and police response and 
help the poor. They are using scare tac-
tics mostly directed at senior citizens who 
they think are easy to manipulate. There 
is nothing in this measure that says where 
this money must be spent. The fact is it will 
go in the general fund to pay increased sal-
aries and benefits to upper management.
The city made the same promises with 
the fi re assessment tax then they turned
around and cut the Fire Dept. Don’t believe 
it.

Meanwhile thousands of Pacifi ca fami-
lies and lower income Pacificans struggle
to get by. Those are the people this tax 
is really going to hurt. And Pacifi ca busi-
nesses who will have to pay hundreds more 
a year. This will hurt our economy at a time 
we are trying to build it back up.

Don’t be fooled by this slick ad cam-
paign they are waging (with your money). 
This tax measure is bad for business, bad 
for people and bad for Pacifi ca. Tell them 
where to stick this tax and to live within 
their means before they try to take more
of your money.

Bob Hutchinson
Sharp Park

Why a lawsuit?
Editor:
First a few disclosures: I no longer live 

in Pacifi ca, I do have an ownership inter-

See LETTERS, Page 7


